
Committee 

Sally McKenzie, Colin Morley, Sara Broadway, Katrina Heuskes, Steven McKenzie, 
Lee Balfour-Smith, Maeghan McKenzie, Lyn Strickland. 

Thank You 

Front of house volunteers, Cast parent volunteers, Fab Nobs Committee,  

Lighting Lab, Aspect Motion School of Dance 



PRODUCTION TEAM 

Direction...............................................................................Maeghan McKenzie 

Musical Direction..........................................................................Sally McKenzie 

Choreography.......................................................................Maeghan McKenzie 

Production Management.............................................................Sally McKenzie 

Production Assistance...................................................................Joseph Simms 

Stage Management..................................................................Steven McKenzie 

Sound Design......................................................................................Peter Philp 

Sound Operation...........................................................................Joseph Simms 

Lighting Design & Operation.................................................................Yaz Sesta 

Scenic Design........................................................................Maeghan McKenzie 

Costume Design....................................................................Maeghan McKenzie 

Program Design............................................Hayley Todd & Magenta Townsend 

Set Construction.........................................................................Steve McKenzie 

Photography....................................................................................Craig Wetjen 

Promotional Trailer..........................................................................Owen James 

Publicity................................................................................Maeghan McKenzie 

Ticketing..........................................................................................Colin Morley 

Set Painters......................................Eliza Wetjen, Tamsyn Gibbs, Karen Hindle, 
                Justin Hindle, Jennifer Choo, Zoe Thiang, Alivia Dennis, 
            Madison Dennis, Edward Roskam, Kate Roskam, 
          Penelope Roskam, Ruby Molnar and Teresa Molnar 

Harriet Yates — ENSEMBLE 

Harriet is 13 years old and loves all things musical. She 
has been dancing since 2 years old at SRSOD. She sings 
all day and has been playing piano for several years. She 
has performed in several musicals, including Fab Nobs 
Aladdin Jr, playing July and Lily in Adlibs Annie and Teen 
Fiona in BATS’ Shrek Jr, for which she received a Lyrebird 
nomination. She was an orphan in CPAC’s Annie, and was 
most recently in TCK’s Grease! Harriet is so excited to 
perform in another one of Fab Nobs’ amazing shows and 
hopes you enjoy it. 

Solveig Yen — ENSEMBLE 

Solveig is 13 and is very excited to be performing in her 
first show with Fab Nobs. Solveig has been training and 
performing in musical theatre for 5 years. She has 
performed with Diamond Valley Singers in Aladdin Jr, 
Annie Get Your Gun (Little Jake – her favourite role so 
far) and as Young Nala in Lion King Jr. She has also 
performed with YABC and in The Wizard of Oz with Nova. 
In 2020 Solveig performed in 4 online shows - very 
different to live theatre but still enjoyable. Her most 
recent role has been as Lost Boy 'Curly' in Ballarat 
National Theatre's Peter Pan Podcast. When not 
performing in or rehearsing for shows Solveig enjoys 
horse riding, scouts and has a junior black belt in 
freeform. 

Evy Marsh — ENSEMBLE 

Evy is 11 and really loves acting! She has played the main 
role in her year three school production, Jungle Drums 
and has sung a solo for her school choir. She danced at 
Ignite, the Victorian dance festival and is destined to 
keep on dancing! She wants to grow up to be a dancer 
and an actress and is singing a solo for her school 
production. Evy wants to carry through her singing 
talents into a career. Evy can't wait to perform in Fab 
Nobs' junior production of Camp Rock. Evy really hopes 
you enjoy the show! 



Director’s Notes 

‘Wow!’ It is so hard to believe we are finally here. I first pitched Camp Rock to the Fab 
Nobs committee back in early 2019 for a 2020 opening, and after delays, lockdowns and 
dramas it is finally going up on the Fab Nobs stage. I initially pitched Camp Rock as a 
spiritual successor to our fabulous production of High School Musical in the then 
preceding year of 2018. The cast and crew got so much love and enjoyment out of HSM 
that it seemed only natural to look at its Disney Channel follow up in Camp Rock. The 
story of Camp Rock the Musical also spoke to me as a part of Fab Nobs Theatre. The show 
of a small group of musicians and performers with not the biggest budget but the biggest 
hearts facing competitors with more money and flash seemed almost too perfect for Fab 
Nobs, a little theatre company with a passion for putting on incredible and interesting 
theatre without relying on spectacle but instead on soul. Camp Rock is also a story that 
relates to our juniors very personally. Camp Rock is a place where young artists with a 
dream come together and get to be with “their people” and this is one of the things that 
junior theatre programs like ours really achieve. Seeing the bonds formed between our 
young cast members is one of my favourite parts of our junior theatre program and it is so 
great to return to this after last year’s hiatus. I would like to extend a huge thank you to 
all those who helped Camp Rock get to where it is, from my fellow production team 
members, Sally and Joseph, to our crew, including Steve, Peter, Yaz and Eliza, our Fab 
Nobs Committee and our incredible cast and their families for all their continued support. 
Here’s to an incredible show.          - Maeghan McKenzie 

PresiDeNt’s rePort 

As with many theatre companies, we are so proud to FINALLY bring you a show which was 
originally planned for July 2020 – Camp Rock, our fifth Junior Production. We have 
assembled an extremely talented cast of twenty-four juniors aged 11-17 who have 
continued to impress us with their passion, talent, respectfulness, friendliness and pure 
joy – on and offstage. The highlight of our rehearsal period was our first ever rehearsal 
camp held at Stringybark Lodge in Gembrook. Special thanks to Craig Wetjen our resident 
photographer who joined us on the final day to complete a beautiful photo shoot of our 
cast in the brilliant sunshine. Maeghan McKenzie as Director and Choreographer has 
managed to meticulously plan this show (with the help of multiple spreadsheets she is 
famous for) in order to achieve a sense of the rival groups - ‘Camp Rock’ and ‘Camp Star’ 
without the luxury of multiple sets and set changes. Her vision and research have also 
been evident in the attention to detail she has produced in her contemporary 
choreography. This has been a huge ‘dance show’ and the cast has certainly followed 
through with their brilliant execution of the dances. I would like to thank Joseph Simms 
(our Production Assistant) for his support and insight and to Steve McKenzie for his work 
on the set and of course as Stage Manager.  Peter Philp and Yaz Sesta have gone ‘above 
and beyond’ to make this show sound and look fabulous! A huge shout out to our cast 
parents too for your support of your children and of Fab Nobs Junior. We wouldn’t be 
here without you! Please enjoy this ‘Disney’ wonderfulness, our third Disney ‘classic’ here 
at Fab Nobs.           - Sally McKenzie 

Zoe Thiang – FEATURED DANCER & SOLOIST 
Zoe is 14 years old and is excited to perform in her first 
ever Fab Nobs production. She has previously performed 
in Honk Jr (which also toured the Adelaide Fringe 
Festival), Shrek Jr, Wicked, The Wizard of Oz and Cats 
with Young Australian Broadway Chorus (YABC). She 
trains weekly at YABC and dances at The Dance Studio in 
Surrey Hills. Zoe takes vocal lessons from Judith 
Dodsworth where she is taking the AMEB musical 
theatre course. When Zoe isn't performing, you can find 
her crocheting cute plushies and hats for herself and 
friends or with her nose stuck in a book. 

Erin Barden – ENSEMBLE & FEATURED SOLOIST 

Erin could not be more excited about being part of the 
cast of Camp Rock. This is her 7th performance with Fab 
Nobs, starting at age 8 in 2016. She has been with her 
singing teacher, Sally McKenzie, for 6 years and also sings 
at school. She has been dancing with Careen School of 
Dance for 10 years and studies Jazz, Tap, Ballet and 
Contemporary. Erin loves to sing and to dance but when 
she has the opportunity to put them together on a stage, 
she is in heaven! Erin especially loves being part of the 
cast of Camp Rock and having the chance to get back on 
stage post Covid, performing with such a wonderful and 
talented cast. 

Alivia Dennis – FEATURED DANCER 
Alivia is 14 years old and has performed in Robin Hood 
and the Sherwood Hoodies at Boronia Heights Primary 
School, in which she played maid Marion. Alivia’s first 
Fab Nobs show was Puss ‘n Boots, where she was in the 
ensemble. Alivia studies jazz, tap and hip hop at Rowville 
Ballet Academy. Alivia also has been doing singing lesson 
for 5 years at school. Alivia has a dog called Sadie and a 
cat called Coco. If you don’t see Alivia preforming, you 
might see her riding a horse or drawing. Alivia’s favourite 
bit about Fab Nobs other than being on stage is painting 
days and meeting new people. Alivia hopes you enjoy the 
show.  



Creative Team 

Maeghan McKenzie — Director & Choreographer 
This is Maeghan’s second show in the director’s chair, after 
directing Fab Nobs’ 2019 production of Aladdin Jr. She has 
also choreographed a growing list of shows with young 
performers that includes Legally Blonde (Emerald Secondary 
College), Electricity, Shrek Jr, and High School Musical On 
Stage (Fab Nobs). Maeghan has also performed in various 
musicals, including 9 to 5, Witches of Eastwick and Big Fish 
(Fab Nobs), Ragtime (Waterdale), Hairspray (CPAC), HONK! 
and Children of Eden (PEP), and many more. She currently 
works as a secondary maths teacher and hopes you all enjoy 
watching these incredible young performers as much as she 
has enjoyed working with them.  

Sally McKenzie — Musical Director & Production Manager 
Sally is thrilled to returning to the role of Musical Director 
for a Fab Nobs Junior production. She has enjoyed every 
minute of teaching these fabulous and incredibly catchy pop 
tunes which helped make the Camp Rock movies so 
popular.  Sally has previously musically-directed nine other 
Fab Nobs productions including this year’s long-awaited 
production of Big Fish. In previous years she taken on the 
same role with Fab Nobs Theatre for Chicago, Violet, and 
Heathers, to name a few. Sally is a singing teacher by day 
and has loved working with some pretty spectacular voices 
in this production.   

Joseph Simms — Production Assistant 
By day Joseph works at a social enterprise café.  He has 
completed a full time course resulting in a Diploma in 
Screen and Media (Writing and Directing). Joseph has been 
performing and creating with many local theatre 
companies, more recently directed a production of The 
Wizard of Oz (Waterdale, 2019), though after our various 
lockdowns and theatrical halt, he has been very grateful to 
be able to bring himself back into the creative world with 
Fab Nobs, performing in the Stand -Up Comedy Night, now 
rocking it out with this hilarious and talented young cast 
and team. ROCK ON! 

Ewan Healy – AXEL TURNER 
Ewan is very excited to be in his second Fab Nobs 
production - Camp Rock! Earlier this year he played Tom 
(The Piper’s Son) in Mary Contrary and The Nursery 
Rhyme Mystery. Ewan’s previous training credits include 
5 years with the Young Australian Broadway Chorus, 4 
years with the Australian Boys Dance Academy, 2 years 
with the Forest Hill College Performing Arts Academy 
and a year and a half of private singing lessons. Ewan 
also played the Mayor in the FHC production of Rock of 
Ages and Lucas Beineke in The Addams Family. Ewan has 
had a blast rehearsing the role of Axel Turner and hopes 
that you enjoy the show. 

Rebecca Johnstone – GEORGINA 
Bec is 15 years old (nearly 16) and having a great time in 
her sixth Fab Nobs Production. She is in Year 10 at Our 
Lady of Sion College where she is completing VCE drama 
and is part of their production of The Wizard of Oz. Last 
year she missed all things theatre related and was so 
excited to be back this year in the Fab Nobs Summer 
Pantomime as Polly who put the kettle on and now in 
Camp Rock. Bec has been taking singing lessons with 
Sally McKenzie for almost 7 years and loves all things 
musical theatre. 

Eden van Twest – FEATURED DANCER & SOLOIST 
15 year old Eden is thrilled to return to Fab Nobs for her 
5th production with the company. She has previously 
performed with Fab Nobs in High School Musical On 
Stage (cheerleader), Shrek Jr (Witch), Aladdin Jr (Rajah) 
and most recently in their Summer Pantomime- Mary 
Contrary And the Nursery Rhyme Mystery (Sukey). Other 
performance credits include Seussical Jr (Bird Girl), 
Grease - The Arena Experience (Ensemble) and The Little 
Mermaid Jr (Mersister) with Songbird Youth Theatre. She 
has been singing, dancing and acting her whole life. Her 
debut musical was when she was 6 yrs old.  



Tiana Carbone — MITCHIE TORRES 
Tiana Nicole (Tiana Carbone) is a 16 year old Pop-Diva in 
the making, having travelled all over the world for her 
singing. Tiana has been working in America since she was 
only 14 with multi-Grammy award winning producers such 
as SOKO7 (Beyonce - Drunk In Love) and Deezle (Drake - In 
My Feelings, Lil Wayne etc..) as well as representing 
Australia at Junior Eurovision 2017 in Tbilisi, Georgia. She 
has also been dancing since the age of 5 in many styles 
such as jazz, tap, ballet, hip hop and acro. Camp Rock will 
be Tiana’s second musical following her role of Dragon in 
Fab Nobs’ Shrek Jr  in 2017 and she hopes you enjoy!! 

Billy Johnstone – SANDER LOYA 
Billy is 13 years old and very excited about being in his 
second musical production with his first named role, the 
first being Aladdin Jr in 2019. He is in Year 7 at 
Whitefriars College where he plays on the school soccer 
team. Billy started singing lessons with Sally McKenzie at 
the beginning of 2019 after watching his sister have so 
much fun. Billy loves performing but also loves all 
sports, particularly cricket and soccer. 

Abby Harris – ANDY HOSTEN  
Abby is 14 years old and is so excited to make her debut 
appearance with Fab Nobs in Camp Rock. Abby has 
performed in many productions including school 
productions of The Little Mermaid and Charlie and The 
Chocolate Factory.  She is a keen vinyl enthusiast and 
loves all things retro! In her spare time Abby enjoys 
playing volleyball and writing songs with her ukulele.  She 
can’t wait to make her way onto the stage. Drum roll, 
please!! 

Sarah Hindle – BROWN CESARIO  
Sarah is 15 and has absolutely loved rehearsing the role 
of Brown in Fab Nobs’ production of Camp Rock. She has 
performed in choirs for over 4 years in primary school 
and is currently in the college choir at Our Lady of Sion 
school where she is the Year 10 Drama Representative 
and is also rehearsing the production of The Wizard of 
Oz. Sarah is grateful to have also had the opportunity to 
work behind the scenes in theatre by helping make props 
for Seussical and Mary Poppins at Mazenod College. 
Sarah hopes you enjoy Camp Rock as much as she has 
enjoyed being part of this fabulous production. 

Amon Prete – SHANE GRAY 
Amon is 15 and has been performing in musicals since he 
was 8 years old.   Amon’s passion for musical theatre and 
performing has given him the opportunity to perform in 
operas, stage plays and both amateur and professional 
musical theatre. The latest being the Australian produc-
tion of School Of Rock (2018-2019) where Amon was cast 
as Billy and also went on to play Mason and James.   An-
other of Amon’s passions is drumming and he loves hav-
ing music as a big part of his life.    Amon would like to 
thank Sally for the last 7 years of singing lessons and sup-
port.  Amon is looking forward  to playing Shane in Camp 
Rock and being part of his 4th Fab Nobs production.   

Rachael Prete – TESS TYLER 
At 17 this will be Rachael’s 5th Fab Nobs production, having 
performed in Puss ‘n Boots (2020), Aladdin Jr (2019), High 
School Musical On Stage (2018), and Electricity 
(2016).   Rachael has also performed in Shrek Jr as Princess 
Fiona and played Young Nala in Walt Disney’s The Lion King 
where she made her professional debut at age 11.   Rachael 
has had vocal lessons with Sally McKenzie since 2014 and 
would like to thank Sal for all her support and effort 
through the years. When Rachael isn’t performing she en-
joys listening to music and relaxing with her friends. 
Rachael loves musical theatre and performing and is look-
ing forward to playing Tess in Camp Rock. 

CAST 



Production Numbers 

ACT 1 

THIS IS OUR SONG/BRAND NEW DAY...............................................................Company 

THIS IS ME.............................................................................................Mitchie & Shane 

START THE PARTY..................................................................................Tess & Company  

YOU'RE MY FAVORITE SONG.................................................................Shane & Mitchie 

FIRE.......................................................................................................Luke & Company 

CAN'T BACK DOWN..........................................................................Mitchie & Company 

PLAY MY MUSIC.............................................................Shane, Nate, Jason & Company 

IT’S ON..............................................................................................................Company 

ACT 2 

HEART AND SOUL...........................................................Shane, Nate, Jason & Company 

INTRODUCING ME.......................................................................................Nate & Dana 

WOULDN'T CHANGE A THING...............................................................Mitchie & Shane 

TEAR IT DOWN.............................................................................Luke, Tess & Company 

WHAT WE CAME HERE FOR..................................................Mitchie, Shane & Company 

THIS IS OUR SONG.............................................................................................Company 

CAMP ROCK MEGAMIX (BOWS)........................................................................Company 
 

Mia Grasso – ROSIE DAY 
Mia is a 14 year old singer and actor with a love for 
musical theatre. She has trained with vocal coach Megan 
Tiedemann at Heart and Soul Music since 2015. Some of 
her favourite shows she has performed in have been 
Aladdin Jr (ensemble), The Wedding Singer (ensemble), 
and High School Musical Jr (Kelsi Nielson) all with 
Ringwood Secondary College, and High School Musical Jr 
(ensemble) with Take The Mic Australia. Camp Rock is 
Mia’s first show with Fab Nobs and she is grateful for the 
opportunity to perform with such a talented cast. 

Emily Stokes – DANA TURNER 
This is Emily’s first show at Fab Nobs. Emily is 14 and has 
a big passion for musical theatre. From the age of 3 Emily 
has taken dance classes in various styles and is enrolled 
at ‘Croydon School Of Dance’. At the start of this year she 
also joined Centrestage where she takes a Musical 
Theatre Class. Emily has loved to sing and dance ever 
since she can remember and has loved working on Camp 
Rock. She would like to thank her friends and family for 
putting up with her singing songs from the show 24/7 and 
particularly to her parents for being her taxi drivers each 
week. She hopes you enjoy the show and her 
performance as Dana. She also encourages you to sing 
along and let loose in the finale number. 

Michael Roskam – BARRON JAMES 
Michael  is very excited to be in the Fab Nob's musical 
Camp Rock 2021. He started doing musicals when he was 
8 and this is his 6th musical including 4 with Fab Nobs. 
Earlier this year, Michael was thrilled to be in Fab Nob's 
production of Big Fish. The show had special significance 
as it opened a year after it was initially due to open after 
Covid. Michael is also performing in Oliver Jr at school, 
playing the role of the Artful Dodger. A highlight was 
being nominated for a 2019 Musical Theatre Guild of 
Victoria Award (Best Supporting Male Junior 
Performance) for his role of the Sultan in Fab Nob's 
production of Aladdin Jr. 



Jack Thompson – NATE GRAY 
After the craziness of 2020 Jack is excited to be back on 
stage to be a part of his first Fab Nobs production. Jack 
(13) is no stranger to the stage. Some of his stage credits 
include; Chip - Beauty and the Beast (Windmill Theatre 
Company), Gingy - Shrek the Musical (Australian 
Premiere), Peter - Peter Pan Jr (Beaconhills College), 
Stanley - The Musical Adventures of Flat Stanley 
(Australasian Premiere), Munchkin – The Wizard of Oz Jr & 
Scallywag - Annie Jr (MYP) and ensemble - Mamma Mia 
(CPAC). Jack has appeared in many Television 
Commercials. He attends Rowville Institute of the Arts, 
MTS for drama and TTA for vocal coaching. When not on 
stage, Jack loves basketball, attending theatre and hanging 
with his friends.  He hopes everyone enjoys Camp Rock! 

Edward Roskam – JASON GRAY 
Genius? Master? One of a kind? How to describe 
Edward’s illustrious onstage career? It started when 
Edward’s dad hosted acting competitions between him 
and his two siblings. From these acting competitions 
Edward discovered a love for the stage. Edward’s big 
break came when in year six his school did a production 
of The Lion King. Clearly, they recognised Edward’s talent 
from a young age because he was given the all-
important role of grass, and Edward nailed it. This is 
Edward’s 4th show with Fab Nobs, and he is thrilled to 
yet again be working with an incredibly talented cast and 
production team. 

Jazzlyn Lennox – LUKE WILLIAMS 

14 year old Jazzlyn is delighted to take part in her first 
Fab Nobs production. She has previously been in 
Spamalot (RSC 2019), Isir in Aladdin Jr (RSC 2019), Sales 
Clerk in The Wedding Singer (RSC 2020) and Gabriella 
Montez in High School Musical Jr (RSC 2021). Jazzlyn has 
previously trained in tap and musical theatre with May 
Downs School of Dance. 

Alysa Kimpton – CAITLYN GELLAR 
Alysa is 15 and is extremely excited to perform in her 
first Fab Nobs show! Some of her theatre highlights are 
Elf The Musical Jr, Aladdin Jr, High school Musical Jr and 
Spamalot with Ringwood Secondary College.  Alysa did 
ballroom dance lessons with Sassy Dance Studio for six 
years, and was awarded four rosettes from the 
Australian Dancing Society for the Merengue, 
Progressive Tango, Modern Waltz and Progressive Cha 
Cha. She also studied mixed martial arts with No Limits 
Karate for seven years and made it to an intermediate 
level. Alysa hopes you enjoy the show! 

Ruby Molnar – PEGGY DUPREE 
Ruby is 14 years old and excited to be performing in her 
second Fab Nobs show! Some of Ruby’s previous roles 
include Young Fiona in Shrek (PLOS), Young Bonnie in 
Bonnie and Clyde (CPAC), and Baby Roo in Seussical 
(Panorama), for which she was nominated for both MTGV 
and Lyrebird awards respectively. Ruby has also starred 
as Annie in Annie (MDMS), and just performed as MC and 
soloist in MDMS' ‘Broadway is Back’ concert. Ruby has 
been playing piano since 2010 and currently studying 
Grade 6 Musical Theatre with AMEB. Ruby is also the lead 
vocalist and pianist in the Haileybury Jazz Combo band 
and plays the Tenor Drum in the Haileybury Pipes and 
Drums band. Ruby hopes you enjoy the show! 

Kate Roskam – ELLA PADOR 
Kate is absolutely thrilled to be a part of Fab Nobs’ Camp 
Rock. Kate is so thankful to be given the opportunity to 
work with such a wonderful, talented cast and 
production team. This will be Kate’s fifth show with Fab 
Nobs. Her previous shows include: The Rooster Who 
Couldn’t Crow (Strathcona Girls Grammar School, 2017) 
High School Musical On Stage (Fab Nobs, 2018), Alice in 
Wonderland (Wendy Samantha Productions, 2018), The 
Jungle Book (Wendy Samantha Productions 2019) 
Aladdin Jr (Fab Nobs, 2019), Puss in Boots (Fab Nobs, 
2020), Mary Contrary and the Nursery Rhyme Mystery 
(Fab Nobs, 2021).  




